
i WOMAN AND HOME.
A WOMAN BORN DURING THE REVO-

I LUTION WHO LIVED 120 YEARS.

The Head of(he House?Joys of Shop-

ping In Pari#*?"Mother of Immi-
grant m"?Art little County?Feeding
the llnbjr,

When the war of the Revolution was
nt its height and the issue of American
liberty was trembling in the balance, on
a South Carolina clearing, near where the
town of Blacksburg now stands, a little
girl was born to John Leak and his wife.

The father was at the front fighting
against the invading British. It was
many weeks before news could be got to

him of his daughter's birth, and it was
months before the anxious father could
escape from duty sufficiently long to re-
turn to his family and take his baby in
his arms for the first time.

Leak was one of those daring guerrillas
who, under the leadership of Greene,
Wayne and Marion, waged such deadly
warfare against the English, falling on
small detached bodies, attacking supply
and amunitioii trains and escaping to the
dense swamps, where the British could
not to hope to successfully follow them.

For two short weeks the guerrilla staid
nt home, enjoying all to brief immunity
from the horrors and exposures of war-
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fare. Then n peremptory summons bade
him return at once to duty. A month
later he was found on the field of battle
with a bullet hole through bis brain.

Ilis young wife did not long survive
the shock. A year later sin* died, and
the fatherless and motherless Naney, now
a ruddy, healthy infant of a year and a
half, was left to the tender mercy of
strangers.

This was in 1780. Born when the
greutest republic the world has ever
known was only a struggling handful of
colonies, her life extended to almost
twice the allotted spun. She died in the
fall of 1000 in Ellcnboro, a little hamlet
situated a few miles from Rutherford,
N. C.

She wns not a physical wreck. Far
from being emaciated, she was hale and
hearty and could take a four inilo walk
without exhibiting signs of fatigue. Iler
mind was clear and sound, she read the
papers intelligently and took u great in-
terest in current events.

In spite of the protest of her grand-
children she performed nearly all her
housework and was as contented and
happy as any one could well be.

?"1 have just settled down to enjoy life,"
she remarked a few months before her
death, laughing with the gayety of a girl
of 20. "My young life wasn't very hap-
py, but I have passed the nge of my
troubles and think I ant < ntitled to forget
them and pass the twilight of my life iu
peace and comfort.

"Ihave lived under the administration
of every president of the United States
from Washington to McKiniey. I dis-
tinctly remember the inauguration of
Washington and the excitement it creat-
ed throughout the south.

"Born during the Revolution, I married
while our poor little struggle with Trip-
oli wns iu progress. My son was born
during the war of 1812 and married wliilo
General Harrison ("Old Tippecanoe")
wns fighting the Indians. One of my
daughters died during the Mexican war,
and during the war of the rebellion my
son met his death. Two of my great-
grandchildren were born during the war
with Spain, and u marriage has occurred
in the family since our soldiers have been
lighting the Filipinos."

Mrs. Ilollofield's story of her life is
thoroughly authenticated by the research-
es of Dr. C. Lee, a Methodist minister.
In 1804 he investigated her history,
looked up the records and found that she
had then attained to the wonderful age
of 115. Her death came suddenly.?Phil-
adelphia North American.

The Hrud of the IIOUNC.
An interesting discussion that proba-

bly began in the garden of Eden and has
continued with unabated fervor down to
the present day is iu regard to who is
the head of the house.

Law and custom assume the man to be,
but in these strenuous times the gray
marc is so often the better horse it is im-
possible to any longer accept the simple
solution of the question.

We nil know homos in which the mild
and puny husband is so overshadowed by
his robust and aggressive spouse that he
appears to be little more than a piece of
furniture?a kind of animated cash regis-
ter, convenient to have about, but by no
means indispensable.

Such a man is sure to call his wife
"mother." She makes up bis mind for
him and buys his clothes. She settles bis
religious beliefs and decides on his poli-
tics.

The children and the servants go to her
for advice and orders, and nobody in his
house is so poor and mean as to pay any
attention to his opinions.

The fiction of the "man being the head
of the house is equally untenable in those
eases where the woman supports the

family, whether she be a working woman
or nn heiress. There are women who are
bound to have something to love. Some-
times they set up a dog. Sometimes they
marry a no account man.

In either ease they lavish more affec-
tion on it than the object is worth, but
such a man is never anything but the
husband of his wife. lie isn't a real
man. lie is a squaw man, and he isn't
the head of anything.

Doubtless the husband who loafs in ihe
parlor and talks politics to the boarders
while his wife hustles in the kitchen to
luuke a living for him has his pleasures

and perquisites, but posing as the head ox
the house isn't one of his privileges.

Neither can anything short of amazing
grace make the poor husbaud of a rich
wife seem natural and easy in bis envi-
ronment, and we have no right to expect
him to appear masterful too.

\\ beu either the woman or the man is
undisputed master of the house, the af-
fair is satisfactorily settled. The trouble

i comes iu when the matter is still in
| doubt and both sides are claiming the

championship.
Light lias recently been thrown on this

subject by a Virginia judge, who, called
upon to decide who was the head of the
house, handed down u lengthy opinion in
which he said:

"When an active, intelligent, frugal
woman marries u man who, instead of

i coming up to the standard of a husband,
' is a mere dependent who acknowledges
| that he is inferior to his wife, obeys her

j instructions and leaves her to support
the family, it would be contradictory of

i fact and an absurd construction of law
| to say that he and not she is the head of

the family."
I This is good, sound common sense. Inplain words, it means thut the one who
I furnishes the money to run a fumily is

1 entitled to boss it. If a man cannot do
j that, the least he enn do is to lay low and
j yield the floor to the one who can do it.

| it is a plain case of put up or shut up.

| ihis decision will be hailed with joy
I by women, but there are two sides to it.

j One warns the woman who aspires to
j being the head of the house and ruling

the roost that she must be prepared to
i pay the piper and furnish her husband
I with a proper support. That is the price

; of her boss-ship.
It also emphasizes another fact, only

too often overlooked by wives. The man 1
who furnishes the finances to support u j
house has a right to authority over it. '
In no business would the senior partner ;
or the heaviest stockholder be ignored
and snubbed. On the contrary, lie is ca-
joled, considered, fluttered and deferred
to in every matter. The tactics of the
counting room might be introduced into
the home with advantage. The man who I
spends his life slaving to support his j
family might at least be given a run for I
his money. He is officially and in fact |
the head of the house, and he has earned i
a right to boss it.

Joys of Shopping In Pnrlt*.
Lilian Bell gives the result of her shop- j

ping experiences abroad in The Wom-
an's Home Companion in an interesting
paper entitled "Shopping In the Great
Cities of Europe." Of Paris, the most
delightful ofall cities for the woman who
would buy, she says:
"I consider shopping in Paris one of

the greatest pleasures to be found in this
vale of tears. The shops, with the excep-
tion of the Louvre, the Bon Marehe and
one or two of the large department stores
of similar scope, are all small?tiny, iu
fact ?and exploit but one or two things. I
A tiny shop for fans will be next to a I
milliner who makes a specialty of nothing '
but gauze theater bonnets. Perhaps next
will come a linen store, where the win-
dows willhave nothing but the most fas- |
cinating embroidery, handkerchiefs and
neckwear. Then comes the man who
sells belts of every description, and para-
sol handles. Perhaps y*our next window |
willhave such a display ofdiamond neck-
laces as would justify you in supposing i
that the stock would make Tiffany choke
with envy, but if you enter you will find
yourself in an aperture in the wall which
holds an iron safe, a 2 by 4 showcase
and three chairs, and you will find that
everything of value the owner has, except I
the clothes he wears, is in his window.

"So long as these shops are all crowded
together and so small, to shop in Paris is
really much more convenient than in one
of our large department stores at home,
with the additional delight of having
smiling, interested service. The proprie-
tor himself enters into your wants and
uses his quickness and intelligence to 1
supply your demands. He may be, and
very likely he is, doubling the price on
you because you are an American, but if
your bruised spirit is like mine you will

| be perfectly willing to pay a little extra
| for politeness. It is a truth that I have
I brought home with me no article from

j Paris which does not carry with it pleas-
i nut recollections of the way 1 bought it.
i Can any woman who has shopped only in
! America bring forward a similar state-
ment?"

"Mother of the Immigrants.**

Mrs. Rcgina Stucklen, chief inspector
of the woman's department of the barge
office at New York city, is known as "the
mother of the immigrants." John G. '
Speed says of her in Ainslee's Magazine:
"No church in the metropolis solemnizes
<o many marriages as the barge office,
and no matrimonial agent on eurtli ar-
ranges so many weddings as Mrs. Stuck- j
lon, and beneath the majority of these
there is a saving proportion of romance
that leavens the whole heavy lump. Thus
there are compensations even in the most
trduous tasks and amid surroundings re-
pellent to a refined feminine mind. With
great benignity and signal absence of offi-
cial fussiness Mrs. Stucklen regards the
wants of all the women. She learns
.vhenee each comes, whither she wishes
:o go and what she purposes to do. Of

:he struggles with the great problems of
existence in all countries and in all grades
)f social life Mrs. Stucklen knows enough 1
:o fill volumes. The "mother of the im-

i migrants" is a woman of strong persou-
j ility, calm, firm and sympathetic under ; ,

j nost trying situations, and to the would ! (
:e bride who has arrived a stranger in a j j

,'orcigu land to meet her promised bus- ! j
?>und she is at once counsellor, witness ,
md friend. As about 300 marriages take t
place annually at the barge office, or di- .
?ectly under its auspices?one solemnizu- j
ion for every working day of the year? |
tnd as Mrs. Stucklen iuquires into the ,
ntimate history of each matrimonial af- \
!air, she has more than nn ordinary op- tportuuity to study this interesting side of
ife. Whither they go and how they |
prosper after leaving her guardian care ,
he inspector has little opportunity of i
snowing."

Artistic Hennty. j1
When a woman dresses in exact accord-

ance with the style, when she loses sight
of her own individuality, she runs a
chance of not looking well. No matter | '
how elegant n dress may be, if it is not j!
made to fit a woman's form it does not i
show to advantage.

The hair should always be dressed to ' !
perfect the oval of the face. If the face i !
Is broad and short, the hair should be 1
pushed back plainly on the side and puff- : J
ed high on the head. If the face is long j '
and angular or if it is emaciated, the hair
should be puffed on the sides.

If the arm is long and angular, the
dress sleeve should be made to hide the
fact. When the arm is thin, make the (
sleeve just a little loose. Tucks are worn |
a great deal at the top of the sleeve and

willmake the arm look larger and short-
er. The sleeve may be made three-fourths
length with an uudersleeve of some soft

material coming down below. This also
helps to take off the look of angularity.

If you wish to color or make up the
face, great care should be taken, and you
should first make a study of it. For in-
stance: If nu actress wishes to add ex-
presion or a touch of luster to the eyes,
instead of blackening beneath the eyes
she whitens just below the eye. If she
should blacken beneath the eye, the foot-
lights coming up from below # would catch
the darker place and take luster from the
eye. The part that you wish to accent
should be darkest.

Feed Inn the Unity.
In modifying milk for infants water is

usually the diluent, but cow's milk, even
when diluted with water, will sometimes

j form tough curds in the stomach, and it
often becomes ueeesary to use something
else. In this ease gruels may be used?iu
fact, during the summer gruels are to he
preferred to water. Barley, wheat, rice
or oat Hour may be used to make gruel.
Mixfrom two to four teaspoonfuls of the

flour in a little cold water and rub into a
smooth paste, then pour slowly into a
quart of boiling water. Boil for 15 min-
utes, stirring constantly to prevent
scorching. The gruel should he perfectly
smooth; if at all lumpy, strain through
a coarse piece of cheesecloth or fine wire
sieve; add a pinch of salt. It should be
made fresh every day. If whole or fink-
ed cereals are used, it willneed to cook
twice as long.

Gruel can also be made in a double
boiler by cooking longer. When the food
is to be heated for the infant, do so by
setting the bottle in a pan of hot water
for a few moments. The plug of cotton
should not be removed until the food is
ready to be given to the bnby. As soon
as the food is taken the bottle and nipple
should be thoroughly rinsed and the bot-
tle left standing full of cold water. The
nipple should he placed in u cup contain-
ing a little borax or soda bicarbonate
and water. Bottles should be thoroughly
washed in hot soap and water and boiled
once a day; also thoroughly scalded just
before filling with the food.?Muriauua
Wheeler in Harper's Bazar.

llow to Treat mi I'mbi-ella.

Umbrellas will not last forever, but if
well taken care of will last twice us long
as is ordinarily the ease. This does not
mean that you are not to ruu the point
down a crack and break it off, nor does
it mean that you must hang it away in
the closet.

Hanging it away Is about as bad n
thing as you can do for it. If the um-
brella is of good silk, it will break in the
creases. If you use un umbrella every
day, you may have it closed when not in
use, but ifused only occasionally it should
be left open.

If your umbrella Is colored and looks
spotted when a few drops of ruin have
fallen on it, do not grow sad about it.
Next time there is a shower open it out
in the rain and let it spot all over.

Always dry an umbrella with the han-
dle down and then wipe the latter part
dry. Drying with the ferrule down keeps
the dampness in the silk and soon spoils
it. After using an umbrella wipe the
handle with a chamois skin, and if the
silk gets dirty or muddy sponge it off
with warm water, using a mild soap and
a piece of cloth of the same color.

The Daily Help.
When Shakespeare wrote "and all the

thousand ills that flesh Is heir to." he
either hadn't thoroughly investigated the
subject or else he was wrong. Had he
said "and nil the thousand ills that flesh
is not heir to, but deservedly earns," it
would have been better. We are not heir
to ills; we only get what we deserve when
we neglect the physical laws. Our hap-
piness depends upon our health. Perfect
health means perfect happiness. Not
saying that just because a person has per-
fect health he is never to have trouble,
hut he will not allow the fact to cast him
down.

Strive to keep the mind cheerful, the
health perfect and entire happiness will
follow. One cannot worry and be happy.
Cast worry aside. Don't say, "Oh, yes,
it's well enough to say, 'Cast worry
aside,' hut I can't do it." You dou't
know what you can do until you try.
You can't uproot an old habit in a few
moments. It will take long and persist-
ent efforts, hut in the end success will
crown your efforts. Do not despair.

No Chinese Women Actors.
Many visitors to tho Celestial Kingdom

have noted the abseuce of women from
the stage. All the roles of a Chinese play
are taken by men. This singular custom
is traced back to a woman's whim. The
Emperor Yung Tschiug married an ac-
tress at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, when women were allowed on
the stage. The emperor died, and the
empress dowager ruled the country for
her son, the Prince Kim Sung. To satis-
fy her vanity this shrewd and most pecul-
iar woman issued a decree in the yeur
1730 forbidding under penalty of instant
death by the sword of the executioner
any member of her sex to appeur on the
Chinese stage. "After me, no one," said
the empress dowager, and since her day
no woman within the reach of the Chi-
nese law has dared to test the strength of
her decree.

Hints In Beautifying.
A habit of rubbing a little cold cream

about the eyes at night, especially at the
outer corners, is advised as a method of
keeping away wrinkles. Rubbing with
fingers just a little moist with cold cream
under the chin keeps the throat fresh
and firm. Brushing out the eyebrows
after washing will keep them from grow-
ing dull and gray. After the morning
hath turn tho shoulders to the left and
at the same time the rest of the torso
(not moving the feet or the knees) to
the right. Then reverse this. Take ex-
efcise easily, and only do it a few times,
but'be regular about it. It makes a
twist at the waist that positively will
keep the waist curve unmenaeed by fut.
Breathe deeply enough all the time to |
make the ribs spread.

Cultivate Repone.

Sarah Bernhardt says that writers on
beauty often try to impress upon their
readers that neither joy nor grief, neither
laughter nor tears, shwuld be permitted to I
mar the smoothness of the skin or the
softness of the mouth's curves. They |
should have the face look like a wax
mask. There is, however, a happy medi- I
uin between the expressionless doll un- ;
wrinkled face and the face which is full I
of character, hut wrinkled by uncontroll-

ed temper and ungoverned moods. We
should never try to feel, but cultivate self
control that subdues the manifestations
Df feeling in puckeriugs. Cultivate re- ;

Lose, says the divine Sarah, if you desire J.o remain young and beautiful.

BREVITIES.
"One load of buckshot, used external-

ly and internally. Warranted to killor
cure." Such was the prescription given
by a neighbor, when Patrick McNulty,
of Carbondale, asked for a cure for his

wife's intemperance. As Mrs. McNulty
entered her home Saturday night a load
of shot entered hor body and legs, and
she is in a critical condition. Her hus-
band was arrested.

Persons who suffer from indigestion
can not expect to livelong, because thoy
can not eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of tho undi-
gested foods thoy do eat poison the
blood. It is important to euro indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and tho best
method of doing this is to use the pre-
paration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you oat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to perfect
health. Grover's City drug store. >

For some months past the residents of
Wyoming liavo suspected Josiah Garri-
son and his two adopted children of
having committed many petty thefts.
A search of their home was made and

a number of stolen articles recovered.
The two children, aged 10 and 11 years,
say that Garrison compelled them to
beg and steal and treated them brutally
when they refused. He has escaped.

Prosecuting Attorney Charles L. De-
Waele, who has passed the three-score
milestone, had a time with the grip; but
when seen at his home in Roscommon,
Mich., the other day, he said Dr. Miles'Nervine was what cured him.

Frank Fisher, of Easton, sold his wife
to George Gardner for 50 cents. All
parties concerned were satisfied. Gard-
ner took the woman to the home of his
parents, and the old folks were delight-
ed at his bargain. Gardner is 18 years
old and his half-dollar wife is two years
older.

When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief
is necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Cough Cure be taken as soon as indica-
tions of having taken cold are noticed.It cures quickly and its early use
prevents consumption. Grover's City
Drug store.

After being lost for six days in the
labyrinth of the Johnson mine, under-
neath tho central part of Scranton,
John Zyionkus was discovered Satur-
day morning tottering along one of the
gangways of tho workings, about half a
mile from the foot of tho shaft, where
he was last seen last Monday.

"After suffering for two months from
a severe attack of grip I found quick re-
lief and a lasting cure by using Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Heart
Cure."?Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Murray Hall, who lived thirty years
as a man and whose recent death in
New York city disclosed her sex, was
born in Newport Centre, this county.
She buried two wives, was a Tammany I
Hall leader and was considered one of
the ablest politicians in New York.

Tho merited reputation for curing
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, has led
to the making of worthless counterfeits.
Be sure to get only DeWitt's Salve. Gro-
ver's City drug store.

The Scranton Railway Company has
replied to tho demands of its employes,
made when the late strike was settled.
The company refuses to recognize the
union and to dischargo non-unionists.

"Failing to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' P;.fn
Pills, Nervine and itferve and Liver
Pills and was permanently cured.
Gust. Egan, Jackson, Mich.

A coroner's juryhas decided that Al-
bert Snyder killed his brother, Michael,
in a quarrel over Michael's wife at Ma-
hanoy City. Mrs. Snyder was also held
by the jury as an accessory before the
fact. Both are now in jail.

Pepsin preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion because they can di-
gest only albuminous foods. There is
one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of in-
digestion and gives Instant relief, for it
digests what you eat. Grover's Citv
drug store.

Harry Shelly, of Hazleton, is In l'ott-
ville hospital with a fractured skull, the
result of a blow inflicted by Edwa d
Jones, colored, who is held to await the j
result of Shclly's injuries.

"I bad grip three months; could not j
sleep; pain all over and headache very ibad. I)r. Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and !
Liver Pills made me well."?Mrs. E C. i
Bowl by, Waterloo, lnd.

It has been decided that three regi-
ments from each brigade in this state |
willattend President McKinley's inaug-
uration.

Quality and not quantity makes D?-
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable
littleliver pills. Grover's City drug store.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
It,artificiallydigests the food and aids

Natura in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It is the latestdiscovereddigest-
aut and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsaud
ail other results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcoSOc. and SI. LarijeslwcontfitnsStt timessmall size. Book all übout dyspepsiamaiiedtree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 6 CO* Cfe'caflo.

Grover's City Drug Store. I

Sate SmJcjo
Kust kit rou (lulling, l'a.

The Winter term of this popular institution
for the training of touchers opens Jan. IWI.

This practical training school for teachers
is located in the most healthful urn) charming
part of the state, within the groat summer
resort region of the state, on the main line of
the 1). I, & W. Kuilrond.

I uexcelled facilities; Music, Elocutionary,
College ITepuratory, Sewing ami Modeling
departments.

Superior faculty: pupils coached free; pure
mountain wuter; rooms furnished through-
out: (KM)I.) BOAKDINU A KKCLHiN IZEl)
FT.ATI!HE.

J We are the only normal school that puid the
state uid in lull tu ull its pupils this spring

\\>ite for a catalogue duel full information
while this advert i.-iuicnl is l.efoiv you. We
have something of interest foi you.

Address,
ORO. p. BIBLE. A. M.. Principal.
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Wilkes-Barre Record
Is the Best Paper in Northeastern

Pennsylvania....

It contains Complete Local, Tele-
graphic and General News.

Prints only the News that's fit to

Print...
50 Cents a Month, AODHBSS,

$6 a Year by Mail The Record,
or Carriers WILKES-BARRE, P..

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
Tim finest brands of Domestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Rochester and Shen-
andoah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

D 8 Centre street. |

3 Host Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Uso Ffl

KSi3aSsES# j

Not at Half-Price
Nor Below Cost

are our goods sold. We
couldn't remain in busi-
ness long if we followed
anything else but busi-
ness methods. We sell

Shoes for Men, Women and Children,
Hats and Caps for Men and Boys,
Furnishings for Men and Boys,

at prices which are as
cheap, and quite frequent-
ly cheaper, than others
ask for the same quality.
Give us a trial purchase
and let us convince you
that here is a store where
your money can be spent
to your advantage.

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing,
Hat and Shoe Store,

86 South Centre Street.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

November 26, lilUO.
AHKAP.UhMt.NTor i'AHSEKOEU TRAIHB.

LEAVKFKEELANiJ.
3 12 a m lor Weatherly, ilauch Chunk,

Aiteuiuwn, liotlileliem, Eußlon, l'hila-
delpluu and New York.

7 40 a in lor buudy Hun, White Haveu,
W ilkes-Burre, Piitstou unci beruiitou.

# 18 a m lor Hazlctoii, AMuhanoy City,Shenandoah, A 8 iiiaml. Weathorly,Aiuueh Chunk, Allelic.\vn, llethleheui,
Eusion, Philadelphia und New York.30 a m lor Huzletou, Mahunoy Citj, Shen-
andoah, .Ht. Cariuei, Shumokin and
Pottsville.

a 2 i 4 | in lor Saudy Kun, White Haveu,
Wdkos-Barre, beraulou uud all poiuts

120 I'ui lor Weatherly, Muueh Chunk, Al-loutowu, Bethlehem, Caston, Philudel-phut und New k ork.
i 42 p ui lor llu/.ieton, Malmnoy City, Shen-Miidouh, Mi. Carmel, .shainokin and

Pottsville, Weatherly, Maueh Chunk,
Alientowu, Bethlehem. Kubtou, Phila-
delphia and New York.

> 34 P m tor sandy llun, White Ha\en,
Wiikeu-lJarie, seruuton uud all pointsWest.

i 29 pui tor Hazleton, Mahanoy City, Shen-andoah, Mi.Curuiel and shaiuokui.
AltlliVEAT FBEELAND.

7 40 a m from Weatherly, Pottsville, Ash-
land, Mieuaudouh, Muhauoy City and
Huzletou.

e> 17 a i" lroni Philadelphia, Past on, Bethle-hem, Ailentown,.Maueh Chunk, Weuth-
e*rly, Huzletou, Muhauoy City,Shenau-
doah, .Sit. Cariuei uud btuiuioJun.

' u ni Horn scran ton, W iikes-ilarre und
Vs hito llaven.

i 2 14 |i in lroui Pottsville, Miuinokin, aVH.
Curuiel, sheuandouh, Mahuuoy Cily
and Hazleton.

l IL. p ui lrom New York, Philadelphia,
Huston, llethiclieiu, Aileu 1own, Maueh
Chunk and Weulherlj.
Kri" Horn serantou, Wilkes-liurre und
White Haven.

3 34 i ui iroiu New York, Philadelphia,
Huston, Bethlehem, Alientowu, l'otis-
ville, Shaiuokin, Ml. Curuiel, Sheuun-
douh, Muhuiioy City ; . 1 liuzicton.7 29 p ui from scianton. W ilkt-s-Burre amiWhite Haven.

Kor luri,her intoiillation inuire ol rickelSKonts
uI.LiNU.WI L!lUK,Oenei;.lSuperintendent.

20 Cortiaudt trn-i, New Yorkl'iw
CH AS. S. LEE. (ieiieru Aaent

20 Cortlandt street New York Cii \
i. T. KEITH, Division Superintendent, '

Huzletou, Pa.

IHE DKL.AWAItK, fiUBViUKUANNA AM,
SCHUYLKILL ItAII.HOAO.Tim© table ineOevt April 18,lbtt?.

1ruins leave Dritton lorJeddo, Lcklei lluzn
brook.Stockton, Heaver Mc?nowhoa<L - n"l,'

i ud Huzletou Juuetion at 6 JO, bloa ui du.l*xcopt Sunday; and 7 UU a in, 2118 p m, Mindav
1rains leave Dritton lorHuiwood,Craui.ei r\oiuhicken und Deriuger at 6 JO, 600 a in uaiixeopt Sunday; and 7Ui a ai, p nil Nuu-

IVains leave Drtftou for Oneida Junction,
.arwood Koud, Humboldt Hoad, Oneida and
lay* and 7 ttt n

m' dai J y eice Pl hu "

lay, and < Uo n m, J .18 pm, Suiiday.
r l s£r: a '}'fHa/Jeton Junction lorHarwood,cranberry, lomhieken and beringer atoar aii, dailyexeupt Sunday; and h W a m, 4 22 D hi?uuday. v *

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for OneidaJunction, Harwood Hoad, Humboldt HoadOneida and Shepptou at 0 22, 11 iU a m. 4 41 u m'daiiy except Sunday; and 7 ;>7 a in. all {, m'?umday. ' M m '
Trains leave Deriuger lor 'J omhiek *u CranHai wood, Hazleton Juuetion and 'loanIMr,r pm ' dtt J y ejcce P t Sunday; and ?a;

° P ra Sunday.
u leave sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
tn , !m U,

rW( ju'ud' Oneida Junction, Hazle-ton Junction a*;d hoau at 7JI am 12 40 o
P m, daily trcept Sunday; and 8 li a ml 3 44p in, Sunday. ?

Trains leave Sheppton for Bearer Meadow

andlsritnSi ki?r s'5 llUlu"r"uk - Kckiuy, Jed.io

and 'ilum,J44 p"m, s'unda/' "°CPt SuU<iH)':
Train, leave Harletou Junction for BeaverMeadow Koad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckloy,Jeddo and Urifton at 5 45, 6ai p m, daily

eipept Sunday; and 10 10 a in, 9 40 p m. Sunday.
ei^.V..K'un'u!

,

onD ?.ot Ha*letou Junction with
-

earsjor Hazleton, Jeanesville, Auden-
uany*n

nne P"int oo the Traction Com-

Tralnn leaving Drlfton at 6 :*>, 0 00 a in makeconnection at HerItiger with V. it. It. trains fot

west"61 '. Sunl 'ur >'- barrintiurg aud point*
sor the accommodation of naspengerß at wuvRtatinna between tluzlctoi Junction and ber-

inger, a train will leave ?! e former point Hi
Derlnger alft ijo'p'nn0" 1 !,U ""ar ' a,Tlv, " "

LLTUEIt C. SMITH, SupeTlutendent*


